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Peggy Stocks (BDI Secretary) with husband John and Pearcedale Branch Manager Darryl 

Sutcliffe, long-time BDI supporter, accepting the Bendigo Bank Community Enterprise 

Foundation Grant 2016  

Technology + Innovation = Beyond Disability 

 

The success of BDI is demonstrated by awards for interactive innovation and 

best family service to disabled. 

 
* Dept. Human Services best program Victoria for including disabled.  

* Rotary international award-disabled people helping disabled. 

* Tattersall’s - Enterprise/Achievement award—commitment to others to achieve   

extraordinary things. 

* Flinders Award.  

* Casey “Most Innovative”, best volunteer and best family community services award. 

* 3MP Best Community Program 2006 

* Casey Family & Community Support Volunteer Award 2008 

* Fachsia “Inclusion” award 2007 

* MPs National Volunteer Award 2013 

 
Legal Entity: Beyond Disability Inc (formerly known as RPDS) ABN 82 846 344 613 

 

A registered tax exempt Charity in Australia. 

Donations to the Beyond Disability Gift Fund are tax deductible. 

Bequests needed. 

 
Incorporated Association Registration No. A 0037035K 
 

BDI Web Page : http://www.bdi.org.au 

 

Mail : P.O. Box 1451 Pearcedale 3912    mob : 0417 786 087 

 

Contacts : BDI Secretary : secretary@bdi.org.au         mob: 0417 786 087  

BDI Team Leader: Tricia McGill tmcgill@bdi.org.au mob : 0419 114 313 

BDI Technical (Donations and Inquiries): mob: 0457 030 084  

 

http://www.bdi.org.au/
mailto:secretary@bdi.org.au
mailto:tmcgill@bdi.org.au
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A Big thank you to our partners: 

Without the support of the following longstanding partners we 

would not be able to continue this important and innovative 

programme. 

 
Dame Elisabeth Murdoch AC DBE (Deceased) 

(We miss this very special lady who was always there for us) 
 

Yulgilbar Foundation 
 

Calvert Jones Foundation 
 

Cities of Frankston, Casey & Mornington Peninsula 
 

Rotary 
 

Lions  
 

Maximum Data Solutions  
 

Bendigo Bank Community Enterprise Foundation 
 

Special thanks to: 
 

Connecting-Up 
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BDI Volunteers 2016 

                            
          Richard Stubbs OAM                            Peggy Stocks                          Amanda Lewis 
          Chief Executive Officer                             Secretary                                   Treasurer  
  

                    
          Tricia McGill                                 Ian George                                    Klaus Jungling     
   Membership/Funding                        Technical                                 Technical (Designate) 
     

                                    
               Malcolm Fowler                                Cindy Reed                           Robert Davidson                                            
                               General Committee                      IT Technician                             
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                 Gerry Schulz                                      Gary Bogaart                        John Macafee 

                          

                   Neil Robinson                        Chris Mills                                       Peter Reed 
 
 

Letters of Support and thanks 
 

I came from Holland 55 years ago  
Go back for a visit every few month or so  
‘How can you afford that‘ I hear you say  
Well I use my COMPUTER to take me away  
I have seen “Keukenhof” with flowers in full bloom  
Been to my old school and sat in my room  
Amsterdam is a city, I so adore  
Have been there many times before  
Get in touch with my siblings for a regular chat 
Would never been able to do all that 
If it wasn’t for Richard and his volunteers  

             Cobi Hoekstra            So here is a big “THANK” you with claps and cheers.  

    Wishing you happiness and good health, always   
                                                         Thanks Tricia for your dedication to BDI 
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To all the great volunteers at BDI. 

This is not a small thank you, but a very big one, for this year has 

been a very hard one, and I do not know how I would have 

managed without my laptop and my very patient volunteer 

Tricia, to help and guide me through a difficult time. Plus I 

cannot thank everyone at BDI that put so much of their valuable 

time for all of us who are housebound. I wish them all the best 

for a good New Year in the future, and good health also.                                                

Yours very sincerely, Violet Meddicks. 

We hope you can please pass on our thanks to the team at 
Beyond Disability for all your efforts over the last year.  We are 
currently away and not able to attend the meeting to thank you 
all in person.  Our daughter Jasmine has gained so much from the 
fantastic support of Beyond Disability.   Good access to 
technology has meant so much to Jasmine.  It has enabled her to 
participate and do well at school.  She also has many social 
opportunities available to her thanks to the availability of her 
tech stuff.  We do hope that your team understands how much 
Jasmine and other school children gain so much thanks to the 
help of Beyond Disability. Many thanks, Linda Rigby, Rod Smith and Jasmine Rigby-Smith                                                  

Hi Tricia, I seem to repeat myself every time the AGM happens.   

The computer fills most my time during the day, which I am grateful 

for, so Thank You for filling my days! 

Regards   Lynn Roberts 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I wish to send a great thank you to all involved 

at Beyond Disability Inc. for all the volunteered 

workers that spend hours visiting us to assist 

with our computer problems, and also the 

behind the scene workers that do the 

paperwork and other duties.  We so appreciate having Beyond 

Disability in our lives.  Regards, Leonie Medlyn-White 

 

 

Many thanks to all the BDI people  - yes it is sad that some wonderful people have passed 
away and others are not traveling so well – the good work done by the BDI group is greatly 
appreciated – cheers to all – Martin Fisher Frankston 
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I would just like to say thank you and how much I have enjoyed 

being a BDI member. Thomas my grandson introduced me to 

Tricia and I know he speaks highly as to how he had his 1st 

computer (and how important a computer is in his life)  

Flo Rumpelmayer. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Although I am unable to attend this year’s 

AGM due to a longstanding prior engagement I 

wish to applaud the dedicated team of 

volunteers who enable BDI to run such a welcome and useful 

program. In my opinion volunteers are unsung heroes and they have 

my deepest admiration and thanks. 

I am sorry to have been so long in replying to your email but I have 

been away in Far North Queensland and internet connection was 

almost non-existent in some places. 

I wish you a successful AGM and again my apologies for my non-attendance. 

Yours sincerely, Dawn Cotterell 

                                 

 

Messages from our volunteers. 
 

Thanks again for the opportunity to put together a few thoughts 
of the year 2016 as a volunteer with BDI. 
With the sad passing of Glen Holman not long after the 2015 
AGM, it left a large hole in our Tech support. I was asked by 
Richard if I could pick up the Mantle that Colin had left for Glen. 
This proved to be quite a challenge, especially with the Telstra 
issues and how to prepare BDI equipment for client use. 
Fortunately our new volunteer Chris Mills who started with us 
around the time of the 2015 AGM was able to use his extensive 
Microsoft Certified experience to take on the task of having 
computers and laptops formatted and ready for use when needed. 
Great to have our other new Volunteer Klaus Jungling joining us in March ‘16 and being able 
to offer his time and expertise to BDI. And using your idea Tricia of preparing lists of our 
clients, allowing Klaus and me to get in touch and introducing ourselves to our clients. 
With Windows 7 still meeting our current client needs and working with Klaus and Neil 
Robertson updated we think, the last remaining clients from Windows XP to Win 7.  
I have enjoyed the year and the get togethers we have had with you, Richard, Klaus, Peggy 
and John and look forward to continuing our association through 2016. 
Kind Regards Ian George. BDI Tech Volunteer. 
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Tricia, not really sure what’s expected but here goes. 
I really found BDI by accident as I was searching for some needy 
organisation to donate some computers to and seemingly the next 
thing I knew I was a BDI volunteer…..on a steep learning curve. 
In saying that, it has been very satisfying for me to be able to give 
back to the community and especially to help those, less fortunate 
than myself. 
The BDI team are a most engaging, generous and cheerful group 
and I feel honoured to be a part of the team. 
I have already helped several clients with computer issues, had 

many laughs along the way and am looking forward to many more. Cheers, Klaus Jungling. 
                                                                                                                                       
Thanks to the Volunteers & Clients I have had another enjoyable year 

with BDI. The good work of BDI is not as well-known as it should be so I 

have been busy meeting the kind volunteers of other Charitable 

Organisations in order to 'Spread the word'. I was also impressed by the 

keen interest shown by MP Greg Hunt & Darren Sutcliffe the Bank 

Manager of Pearcedale Bendigo Bank.  With the interest of all these 

people I'm sure we can look forward to another good year.   

Peggy Stocks 

 
I don’t think it is just me, but the years seem to be going 
faster and faster. This past year has been one of learning and 
coping with lots of tasks as far as I am concerned. Thank 
goodness for my wonderful fellow volunteers. Ian stepped in 
after the second tragedy befell us in less than a year with 
Glen’s passing soon after Colin’s. Ian has done a marvellous 
job and has taken over the role of my mentor. I don’t know 
what I would do without his support and knowledge, and 
might I say, sense of humour. He has done a great job of filling 

large shoes worn by his Technical predecessor at BDI. Then we were luckily joined by Chris 
Mills and also Klaus Jungling, who both have a far greater knowledge and experience of 
computers than I will ever hope to have. Klaus has agreed to become a part of the 
committee for 2016/17 and is a valuable asset to our team.  
One of the brighter spots in this past year has been the creation of our new web page. I 
hope you have taken the opportunity to browse and search many of the valuable links for 
help, fun projects, and places of interest to be found there. Maximum Data Solutions did a 
marvellous job and we are very lucky they agreed to take on the refurbishment of our web 
page. 
Please never hesitate to get in touch with your volunteer should you need assistance. 
Remember we are here to help you, so don’t sit there worrying if your computer has 
problems. If you are not sure who to contact, then give me a call on: 0419 114 313. Note, 
this is now my only contact number.  
As always, life goes on and despite setbacks we survive and my hope is that Beyond 
Disability continues to thrive and grow.  Tricia McGill (2016) 
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BDI Volunteers celebrate National Volunteer week May 2016 
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AGM 2015 

 

 

The Committee 

 

 

The Attendees  
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The raffle winners 

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~* 

Some of Beyond Disability’s long-term and new clients. 

       
                       Cobi                                     Florence                                 Violet    
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               Dawn                                      Lynette                                        Kerrie 

                    
              Kerry                                        Carol                                      Queenie           

         
               Jasmine                               Graeme                                      Moira 
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               Leonie                                 Renee                                             John 

                  
                      Lynn                                            Ron                                     Chris 

            
                       Louise                                    Merle                                        Doug                   
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With Thanks 

 

 

 
 

 

“Community Building in Practice” 

 

 


